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Owing to the pressure of Mr. Gourley's
private business he has resigned his pos- -

ition as editor of the Chboncms. He is j

u writer of more than average ability,
V ;

and has been of great service during the
Dast three months to the paper. The i

what - i

.r fi.1.1 of ,.efulnHR he may see fit to
. i
go into.

The Salem Journal is reading is read- - .

ing the riot act because the conntv court i

of Marion county has refused to award
. i

xne publication 01 uie county conunis- -

having the largest circulation. The
Journal plainly intimates that the court
has matters which it wishes kept secret
or the printing would be awarded. We
are glad to say that Wasco county has a
wise and enlightened official in Judge
Thornbury, who held that the new law
went into effect on July 1st, and he with
the consent of the commissioners,
awarded the printing until the first of
January. There may possibly be some
question as to the legality of so doing,
but there is no question but what the
people should have complete knowledge
of the action of its board, and the only
way to make that known is by publica-
tion of proceedings in some paper of gen-
eral circulation, and the Chkonici.k
thinks the end jnsifies the means. The
court is to be commended for its action.

An exchange that a few days ago rec-

ommended the legislature of Ixiuiniana
to grant a charter to the infamous lot-

tery company on condition that the
company loan the money it gets from
suckers, to the farmers of the state, is
out in its last issue with a learned hom-ileti- c

on the wickedness of physical un-

clean ness and the best method of "exter-
minating bed bugs, and then winds up a
long paragraph with the following

"To kill the bed bugs
and mosquitos is a crime only ignorance (.

would perpetrate!"

An attractive voung married woman
from Texas recently arrived in "jew
York and inadvertently started out on
the street without an escort. She was
oon accosted by one of the gilded youth

who haunt the thoroughfares in (Jothani.
She did not articulate, but responded by
lifting a silver-handle- d umbrella and
bringing it down on the occiput of the
impertinent young man with a sounding
thwack. Females from the Ixme Star
state evidently know how to dispose of
the masher nuisance with neatness and
dispatch.

Mr. A. Lytle, in coming from The
Dalles, happened to be coming down the
Deschutes grade at the time of the re--
cent water-sno- ut at that place. He says
it was appalling. The water came down
in torrents and large rocks rolled down
into the road from the sides of-- the can-
yon, while the water fell so rapidly that
it filled his wagon bed, damaging his
freight to some extent. Mr. Lytle says
he would not like to again pass through
such an experience. Ochoco Review.

Allen C. Mason, of Tacoiua, has re-
ceived his 4,000-year-o- ld mummy from
Egypt. It is now time for the Seattle
papers to say something about the eter-
nal fitness of things which sent the
mummy to a nice, quiet, soothing place
like Tacoina.

The Lake County Examiner's Fourth
of July edition comes out in glowing col-
ors, the outside being printed in red and
the inside in blue. It presents a neat
and tasty appearance.

' The small fry politicians are haying a
good deal to say about who ia to receive
the presidential nomination next year;
but the big fellows, those who really
control things, are keeping silent in
seven languages on the subject. '

A lot of railroad spikes, which have
been lying in a vacant lot near the depot
at Centralia since last summer, and
which belonged to G.- - W. Hunt, are to
be sold by the sheriff to satisfy a judg-
ment of 643. The spikes are said to be
worth anywhere from $20,000 to $40,000.

The Spokane Review says that if Em-
peror William should visit the United
States he would find enough of his coun-
trymen here to make the surroundings
seem homelike.

Chicago wants the national conven-
tions next year. St Souis is also putting
in a bid for theiny and San Francisco
thinks she ought to have them.

Down ' went - No, not McGinty
but the price of dress goods 'at A;; M.
Williams and Co. 's.

BONDED ISDEBTEUSES.

The custom followed by many of the j

virilities of the neighboring state of
Washington in bonding their indebted-- i
nee, has its merits, says the Jackson- -

ville Times. It relieves the present
generation from bearing alone the bur- -

den of developing the country, and
, ....!.. :"jKes posterity, or us njunnicui,

certain uronortion of the cost of the
many benefits they derive rroia the... . it ha .u ofFcwrj"""""-- -

of making current county warrants pass
at their face value instead of at a ruin- -

ously heavy discount to which they are
often subjected under the system followed
in this state, and the county derives a
direct benefit from the fact for all ser--

vices rendered it gets the lienefit of ac-

tual cash rates and cash competition.

I'rliievllle Nfw.
Ochoco Review.

Koe Holges and his son Ixu are gath-
ering horses to drive to California to
place upon the market.

ti. F. Allen returned from The Dalles
last week. Owing to the small demand,
for wood and poor prices Mr. Allen did
not sell.

Governor Pennoyer being on the
8,M?aicer'B stand at The Dalles celebra
tion was called for and in a short ad- -

dress he alluded to states rights and free
tra.le wh,ch thought by some to be j -

a little out of place.
The Wild West band exploded tjie

theory of those who assert that the civi- -
lization of the Indian is an impossibility.
The music they gave at this place on
theFourth was very good, the leader es- -
peclally seeming to handle Ins instru
ment with nnderMtlUMiin? nd ease

As a sample of the Size of the bay j

crops that are being harvested this sea- -

I

that that which was cut had to be raked
awav from that left standing before the
mowing machine could get to the stand- -
ing grass. . i

Prineville was courteous to is guests in .

surrendering laurels to the contestants '

in the different sports on the Fourth,
The outside competitors were successful
in-- evervtning, nasenan, ironing, and
even when it was conceded by all that;
the Wild West band produced the sweet- - '

est music that was furnished on that i

day.
On last Sunday Fred Earl was ar-

rested by Marshal Black on the charge
of larceny from the person of another,
and on Monday was given a hearing be-
fore Justice Bell, who after hearing the
testimony held him in the sum of $300
to await the action of the grand jury
Bonds were not furnished, and in conse-
quence our jail has an occupant.

ltulH Governing lTte of Water.
Sec. 12. The use of water for irriga-

tion is prohibited except between the
hours of 5 and 9 a. ui. and 5 and 9 p. m. :

Sec. 25. On failure to comply with
the rules and regulations established as ;;

a condition to the use of water or pay
the water rents in the time and manner ;

;

heretofore provided, the water may be ;

shut off until payment is made of the j
j

amount due witli fifty cents in addition
for the expense of turning the water offi
and on.

For Sale. '

.All the real estate belonging to the
estate of Terence Quinn, deceased, com
prising the farm of about 354 acres of
good arable and pasture lands, and all
improvements thereon, at Quinn's sta-- !

tion, Gilliam county j

For particulars apply to I

Wm. Folev,
Attorney for Executor, i

' Portland, Ogn,
Most. Rbv. Wm. H. Gboss, Executor.

The following statement from Mr. W.
B. Denny, a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism, j

Hetsavs: "I have used Chamberlain's!

bottles in all, and there ia nothing I have
ever used that gave me as much relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly.

For sale, due east of the fair grounds?,

WlttTO'Ml
J. W. Elton.

lliotgraphA.
To The Public: AH' parties

pictures will please call at my tent on
the corner of and Federal streets,
The Dalles, Or. I am prepared to
kinds of portrait and view at prices

very cheapest for which good can
be done. O. M. Pope.

- 'Wanted.
Wanted. Not than

13th twenty good saddle,
horses, 1000 pounds and upwards, five
to six years old, well broken and gentle,
at the Columbia Store Yard.

W, H. NEABEACK,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Granger Feed Yard,
THIRD STREET.

(At old of business.)
Horxes fed to Hay or Oats at the lowest possi-

ble prices. care frlven to animals left In
my charge, as I have stable room. Give
me call, and I will guarantee satisfaction.

W. H. NEABEACK.

Johji Pashek,
flerctianiTaiioi.

Third Street, Opera

Madison's System,
Used cutting garments, and a fit

each

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

Valuable Point A Lout tliw Interior Deo.
orMtloH of Your Hon

There is no excuse at present for the
use of a gaudy, ugly wallpaper. Excel-
lent, tastef nl designs can found at a
low price. Do not 'attempt .V niggard
economy in this matter. Few rooms re-- ,
quire more than ten. rolls of papir. many
much !es: and there is often only the
difference of five or tea cents on a roll j

in the price of a pretty or a cheap, ugly j

pattern. A beautiful paper for ordinary j

use can be purchased at twenty-nv- e

cents a roll, and if properly cared for
will last many years. The laborer who
hangs it should not charge over ten or
twelve cents a roll. It is the fancy of
the hour to use a wide border or frieze,
varying from eighteen inches to twenty-tw- o

in width, at'! usually wide enough
to cover the sp.-icf- t the tops of the

and windows to the ceiling. This
frieze is usually separated from the main
body of the-pape- r by a narrow picture
molding.

This molding costs about eight or ten
cents a foot, put up- - The paperhanger !

can do it, and it is much better to let
him. as the carpenter, thoxigh he may do
it as well, may not be so careful ' not to
injure the new paper in the process. An i

amateur could probably learn easily to
put up molding. It is put up with
brads, but care must be btken not to
nick or scratch it in putting it np. as it
is already .finished in gilt or natural

stain. When purchased already
finished the picture molding costs much
less than when the makes it,
and finishes it on the wall, as is some-
times done.

A picture , molding properly put up
will last as Inn:; as the house. In nar- -
lnrs. whm iVlinate nintnreK in Hwlr nnil
white or wiU h a

a mIJ Pilrior a cartridge paper will
probably give more satisfaction. Choose
one brownish terra cotta, robins'
eSS bine or silvery olivine gray, and
have the frieze above it of a lighter tint,
stenciled off with a pattern in black or
gold or silver, and separated bv a gilt, or
i cases an ebony picture molding.
qniTO , ),,)... f
hung on thus plain background or it will
De monotonous, r&emember tnat it is
an artistic rule that the base of a room
should be darkest.

Where there is a dado used, it is al-

lowable to use a heavy dark color: never
a pronounced color, as such shades are
utterly out of place on the wall. The
middle of the wall should be a
medium shade, the frieze should be sev
eral tints lighter and the ceiling should
be still lighter. Where two colors .tie
used, one for the main wall and another
for the frieze, the colder color should be
used a 1 xive. Thus, in a iedrooin papered
with palest rose and bine, the blue shonld ;

be used for the frieze and the warm color
below; and the two inay lie separated by
an ebony or ivory and gold picture
molding.

The dado and frieze are not often used
together now, except in houses where it
is desirable to "bring down the ceiling
and make the walls appear lower. They
are more seen in halls or dining
rooms than anywhere else. It is quite !

cartridge paper printed in stenciled pat-
terns. The hand painted stencil work
would of course be expensive if a pro-
fessional worker was engaged to do it;

As a it is better to ciioose the up-- j

holstery of a room in rather i

in similar colors, so as to avoid a
monotonous effect in color. In a draw--

ing rooin more delicacy of color is allow- -

able than in other rooms, and bright col- - ;

ors are introduced in bric-a-br-ac orna-
ments, in wall curtains and in other
decorative New York Tribune.

A Korowken Dog and Puir of Cuffs.
"You needn't tell me," remarked

Lewis A. Rice, son the late John A.
Rice, "that dogs can't There's j

my bull terrier Jack. I'll bet a hat j

as much as anybody, and 111 tell
you a story to prove it. A year or two
ago 1 went away home, leaving

room and found there a pair of my
which had been forgotten. These he
carried off and secreted, and then came
back and ate a square meal When he
had satisfied his hunger he got the cuffs,
put his paws on them and went content-
edly to sleep.

"For weeks he carried those cuffs
with him wherever he went, and nobody
could get them him. At last
somebody did steal them, and re-
fused to eat and moped around disconso-
lately. Then found them again and
was happy. Now, 1 say that shows that

. has. the faculty of He
knew cuffs belonged to me, and as
his affection for me was great they com-
forted him a little in his at my
absence." Chicago Post.

New PUtys Require Capital.
A theatrical manager has a big con-

tract on his hands in this age when he
starts out to produce a. new play. The
expenses are enormous. "Salaries, " said
one of them, "are in individual cases
higher than ever before. The companies
are larger and the scenery is simply ter-
ribly costly. We put on scenery ' now
which would have made managers stand
aghast in the old days. Transportation
runs up another big account and there
are a thousand and one necessary items
to swell the total. if a play is a failure
it does not take long to sink a fortune in
it. It makes a manager turn to go
into his theater and find rows of vacant

at him. He knows that
means 'stop!' and he can't afford to wait
very long for the tide to turn." New
York Tribune.

i

, Much Worse Off.
Baggies Don't beg there. Them folks

is wots off than we are.
Beery Ben They don't show it.
Haggles Oh, I know 'em. They're

tryin' to cut a dash on $2,400 a yen-- uud
five children to feed. Harper's Bazar.

eight and a half lots, containing a good j Jack lehind with the family. The first
dwelling-hous- e, barn, and other build- - i day after 1 left he was disconsolate, and
ings The grounds are all set out in wandered up and down the house

fruit trees, grapes and entiy unhappy. He wouldn't eat any-berrie- s.

Will be sold at a bargain if j itthi either Next day wa8 jn8t M
I- -- The third day he got into my
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J. M. HUNTINGTON vfc CO.

Abstracters,

; Heal Estate and

Insaranee Agents.

Abstracts of. and information Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IX SEARCH' OF

D M C Til 0 C C TnnbflJnTlCJJUplllupp LULU UlUllUi'
Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leading Fire, Insurance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

on all

DESIBABLE BISKS.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address,

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.
Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to K. KECK.

- DEALER IN- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS.

Jewelry, Diamonds,
SILVERWARE, :--: ETC.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

COLUMBIA

Qapdy :- -: paetory,
W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.

(Successor to Cram & Corson. )

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Hume Made

JE1 s
East of Portland.

--DEALER IN- -

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholeaala
or Retail

FfHS8 OYSTES-ff- r

In Kvery Style. .

104 Second Street. The Dalles. Or.

R. B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses Bought and Sold oh
Commission and Money

Advanced on Horses
left For Sale.

OFFICE OF--
The Dalles and Goldeadale Stage Line.

Stage Leaves The Dalles every morning
at 7:30 and Goldendale at 7:90. All

freight must be left at R. 8.
Hood's office the evening

before.
R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

$500 Reward T

W will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 80
Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WF8T COMPANY, CHIGAGO,
ILLINOIS.

BLAKELEI & HOUGHTON,
1 rescription Drngirlsta,

176 Second St. Tbe Ltalles. Or.

ESTRAY NOTICE.
A RED COW WITH WHITE SPOTS. 8WAL--

1 V low fork in each ear but no brand, is in my
pasture on Mill creek. The owner can have her
by paying for pasturage and advertising.

W. BLUUFELD.

Removal

1-- H. Herbring's
DRY GOODS STORE

Has removed to 177 Second street (French's Block) nearly
opposite his ' former stand, where he will be plea3ed to see
his former customers and friends. He carries now a much
larger stock than before and every Department is filled
with the Latest Novelties of the Season.

The Dalles Mercantile Co.
Sucoeettora to BROOKS & BEERS, Pealers iti

General; Merchandise,

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.
Groceries,

Provisions,

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Of all Kinds at Lowest Market Kates. '

Free Delivery to Boat and Curs and all parts of the City.
390 and 394- -

NEW FIRM!

loseoe 8t
- DEALERS IN- -

".'STAPLE VAN

Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought and Sold.
Goods delivered Free to any part of tlie City.

Masonic Block, Corner Third and

E- - Jacobsen & Co.,
.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

R00KSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Pianos and Organs
'Sold on EASY INSTALLMENT

Notions, Toys, Fancy Goods and Musical Instru-
ments of all Kinds.

3VXo.ll Ordera FUled
162 SECOND STREET,

The Dalles
GigaF : Factory,

PIEST S'X'-hiilE-tLI--

FACTORY NO. 105.

fT( A DQ of the Best Brands
VJL vT-jLXV-

O manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice.

The reoutation of THE DALLES CI
GAR has become firmly established, and
the demand for the home manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

A NEW
Undertaking EstablisM !

PRINZ & NITSCHKE.
Since the first of June we have added

to our Furniture and Carpet bn'uess a
complete Undertaking Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' Trust o prices will,
be low accordingly.

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moody's bank. '

FLOURING ML TO LEASE.

OLD DALLES MILL AND WATERTHE Hour Mill will be leased to re
sponsible parties. For Information apply to the

WATER COMMISSIONERS,
The Dalles, Oregon.

$20 REWARD.
BE PAiu KOR ANY INFORMATIONWILL to the conviction of parties cutting

e ropes or In any (way interfering with the
wir" poles or lamp of Tn Electric Light
Co. I H. GLENN.

Manager

Notice I

,1

Hardware,
Flour, Bacon,

Second Street

NEW STORE'

Gibons,
Jl GROCERIES

Court Streets, The Dalles, Oregon.

romjDtly.
THE DALLES, OREGON.

JAMES WHITE,4
Has Opened a

Tjunoli Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters.

Convenient to the Passenger
Depot.

On Second St., near corner of Madison.

Also a

Branch Bakery, California
Orange Cider, and the"4'

Best Apple Cider.
If you want a good lunch, give me a call

"Open all Night

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR.

Keeps on hand a full line of .

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready - Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

On Reasonable Trms

Call and see my Goods before
Durchasing elsewhere.

Steam Ferry
stearfa nii is now runnintr a

K. U. ClfAIO Ferry between Hoof
River and White Salmon. Charge
reasonable. R..O. Evans, Prop.

A'


